Capabilities/
Equipment

Superb technology in the hands
of highly trained craftsmen.

Flexitallic can offer advanced custom fabrication thanks to a robust investment
in the latest technology. Our SixSigma-trained craftsmen use five CNC lasers,
four robots, one CNC bender, and an in-house painting bay to keep your job
under one roof—and our quality control.
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Custom Fabrication
Capabilities/Equiptment List

Pipe Supports:
Fabricated pipe supports
Engineered pipe supports
Valves
Brackets
Clamps
		
Services:
Laser cutting
Waterjet cutting
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Welding

.

Bending

.

Painting

.

Etching

Bending/Forming Equipment												

Make				Model 					Capabilities	
							
														

Trumpf				Trumabend C110				3/8” x 48” x 90 degrees							
									1/2” x 24” x 90 degrees							
									3/4” x 12” x 90 degrees							
															
Cincinnati 			
250 OBS Press				
1/2” thru 8” 212 Anvil Equivalent Clamps					
									1/2” thru 8” 216 Anvil Equivalent Clamps					
															
Flexitallic				HP01 Clamp Press				10” thru 36” 212 Anvil Equivalent Clamps					
									10” thru 36” 295 Anvil Equivalent Clamps					
															
Flexitallic				HP03 Clamp Press				10” thru 24” 212 Anvil Equivalent Clamps					

												

																	

Current

Custom Fabrication
Capabilities/Equiptment List

Cutting Equipment		

												
Make				Model 					Capabilities	
							
														

Trumpf				
Laser Tru Laser 3030			
Up to 3/4” thick carbon steel x 25 inches per minute				
									
Up to 1/2” thick stainless steel x 15 inches per minute		
									Tolerance +/-.007” 							
															
Trumpf				
Laser Tru Laser 3031			
Up to 1” thick carbon steel x 27 inches per minute				
									Up to 1/2” thick stainless x 15 inches per minute				
									Tolerance +/-.007”								
															
Trumpf				
Trumatic L3050				
Up to 1” thick carbon steel x 27 inches per minute				
									Up to 1/2” thick stainless x 15 inches per minute				
									Tolerance +/-.007”								
															
Trumpf				
Trumatic L3030				
Up to 3/4” thick carbon steel x 25 inches per minute				
									Up to 1/2” thick stainless steel x 15 inches per minute				
									Tolerance +/-.007”								
														
Bystar				
3015					
Up to 1/4” thick carbon steel x 70 inches per minute				
									Tolerance +/-.007”							
															
Flow 				
Mach 3B Waterjet				
Capable of cutting up to 8” thick steel						
									
Cut speeds up to 20 inches per minute on 1/2” carbon steel			
									
Cut speeds up to 5 inches per minute on 2” carbon steel			
									
Capable of cutting all types of steel including titanium and aluminum		
									Tolerance +/-.005”						
														
Panasonic			
Manipulator Robot				
6-axis robotic welder converted to a plasma cutter. Capable of 			
									
cutting up to 1/2” carbon steel and up 3/8” stainless steel. 			

														

Welding Equipment												

Make				Model 					Capabilities	
							
														
Panasonic			
Manipulator Robot (X3)			
									
									

6 axis robotic welders capable of welding 16 inches per minute			
Current CWB welding procedures include GMAW for both carbon steel		
and stainless steel. 							

															
Lincoln				
Invertec V350 Pro (X12)			
Manual welding capabilities include CWB welding procedures for:		
									Carbon Steel - GMAW/FCAW/MCAW/SMAW				
									Stainless Steel - GMAW/FCAW/MCAW/SMAW				
									A387 Grade 9 - FCAW/MCAW						
									A387 Grade11- FCAW/MCAW		

Drafting and Design			

Software			Version				Capabilities	
														
SolidWorks			
2013 Premium SP2.0 (X6)		
Computer aided design software capable of :
									*Creating 3D parts and assemblies
									*Creating Technical drawings
									*Outputting parts to be laser cut
									*Determining weights of parts assemblies
									*Finite Element Analysis - Calculate component
									
displacements, strains, and stresses under load
									*Animation

3-D design. Laser fabrication.
Pre-positioned inventory.

Pipe Supports

Flexitallic engineers reimagined the manufacture of pipe supports, and were the
first to bring 3-D design techniques and the latest cutting bending and robotic
welding gear to the process. Then we added automated parts fulfillment and
management systems to be able to deliver on time anywhere in the world.
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Fabricating technology:
3-D design and modeling 		
CNC laser cutting		
Etching				 CNC bending
		
	Customer logistics:
$12M in daily inventory				
		 Bar Coding/Scanning		
10,000 unique items				
		 Reporting/tracking systems				
Economies of longer production runs		
		 Automated fulfillment and management (MIS)
Warehousing for as-need product delivery
	Custom pipe supports:

..

Waterjet cutting
Robotic welding

